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From: David & Paula Bradley-S'
Sent: Sunday, March 01, 2015 10:28 PM
To: Ruggles & Stopitall Ltd
Subject: hello and thank you
I was told about your product from a friend, as my rat has been
suffering from skin problems [challenges] for months. He’s
been to the vets so many times trying different mite treatments,
[products] plus having to go on antibiotics and steroids [itch
suppression products] as his skin was so bad. When he
scratched, which was all the time he would pull chunks of fur
out and the dead skin would be every where. He hasn’t
allowed any body to stroke him since this has all started as it
must of been driving him insane.
I bought the Ruggleit shampoo, salve and the biokult as due to
the itching he's very thin. We used it as soon as it came, ok he
sqweeked a lot, as he didnt like full baths but its what he
needed.
But once the bath was over and the salve was on, he seemed
to calm down, not the hyper little boy we are used to, he even
allowed me to stroke him and he fell asleep :) We’ve been
doing this as the sheet says. were on the second week and were
still doing it every other day as he was pretty bad.
I also had allergies [skin issues] all over my hand which it has also helped a lot, my skin was literally
falling off my hands, now you can hardly see anything, and all that from bathing my little boy.
Thank you so much, he’s liking his baths now, as he knows he’s getting better. Your product’s
amazing, I’ve attached pictures of Coco the rat, before and as he is today.
Many thanks to Mr and Mrs Bradley-S', West Midlands for taking the time to write this feedback.
Note: Whilst we are hugely grateful for all the telephone feedbacks we receive on our products, only ones received in writing will be
considered for inclusion on this web or as part of any PR...so that readers have peace of mind that we're not making this up! All quoted
testimonials can be viewed at our offices.
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